N-Acetyltransferase 2 genotype correlates with sulfasalazine pharmacokinetics after multiple dosing in healthy Japanese subjects.
Sulfapyridine (SP) is metabolized by polymorphic N-acetyltransferase 2 (NAT2) [EC 2.3.1.5]. In this study, the correlation between the NAT2 genotype and the pharmacokinetics of SP after multiple oral dosing of sulfasalazine (SASP) was examined to elucidate the effect of multiple dosing on the predictability of the phenotype by NAT2 genotyping. Seven healthy subjects were classified into two groups; the homozygotes for the wild-type allele, NAT2*4/*4 (Group I) and the compound heterozygotes for the mutant allele (NAT2*4/*6A or NAT2*4/*7B) (Group II). All received once-daily 1 g of SASP (Salazopyrin) orally for 8 d. Plasma concentrations and urinary recoveries of SASP, SP and N-acetylsulfapyridine (AcSP) were monitored for 8 d. At 24 h on Day 1, the plasma concentration of SASP was lower and those of SP and AcSP were higher in Group II compared with Group I, but there was no significant difference. The plasma concentration ratio of AcSP to SP (AcSP/SP) tended to be lower in Group II. Urinary recoveries of SP and AcSP were increased in Group II, and their ratio was slightly reduced in Group II. Multiple dosing for 8 d resulted in an increase in the plasma concentrations of SASP, SP and AcSP. The difference between Group I and II was marked compared with single dosing, resulting in a significant difference in the plasma concentration of SP and the ratio of AcSP/SP. The simple input-output pharmacokinetic model applied for the analysis of plasma concentrations and urinary recoveries of SP and AcSP suggested the acetylation of SP into AcSP was 2.7-fold reduced in Group II (p=0.064).